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ITHE UST SLUMBER
ENFOLDS GOHZALES

He Sinks Into Unconscious-
ness, Dies Without Pain,

COLUMBI \ IS HUSHED

And Deep Sorrow is Fverywh°re Manifest—

Septic Inftc'ion From Gangrenous Con-

dition of Tissue Consrq tent Upon

Bullet Wounds Caused D 'ath.
I

(By the Associated

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 19. —At one o’clock
j this afternoon N. G. Gonzales died at

: the Columbia Hospital. He was uncon-

i scious when the end came and death

! was painless. His wife, his three

; brothers, A. E., and W. E. Gonzales of
: the State, and A. B. Gonzales, of Colle-

ton, his sister, Harriet R. E. Gonzales,

and members of the editorial staff of

the State, and his devoted surgeons
! were present.

The morning papers had informed the

! public that hone had been practically
I abandoned. A few minutes after the

I end came it was known all over Colum-
bia. The whole city is deep in sorrow.
There is no apparent anger, no display
of excitement, but even to a stranger

passing through the. city, the unnatural
quiet at a time when the presence of

the Legislature* and the inauguration of

a new administration imminent should

j make it more unusually animated would
;be noticeable. On the streets people

; talked in hushed voices o fthe great cal-
; amity and in the universal silent ex-

j pression of sorrow, all other emotions
! seem to be lost.
! At six o’clock this morning, Dr. W.

I Gill Wylie, after consulting with Drs.
Guerry and Barron and members of the

family in view of the hopelessness of

other remedies, decided to ,try the ex-
periment of the injection of formaldehyde

acting on information of the recent dis-

coveries of Dr. Barrows, of New York.
The fluid was procured and prepared by
an experienced druggist. At 7:30 Mr.

' Gonzales was conscious, and the family

was summoned, in anticipation of a pos-
sible unfavorable effect of the injection.

At 9 o'clock the injection was made in
the arm. It was known that favorable re-
sults in rarest of the peritonitis, jf

they would follow at all, would be at
once manifest. But there was no im-

I provement.

As time passed the patient's respira-
; tion grew weaker and the evidence cf

i approaching death plainer. Just bc-
! fore the end the surgeons by request,

resorted to a second injection. There
was a momentary strengthening of the

j pulse, but almost before the injection

I had been completed Mr. Gonzales was
dead.

The following were among official bul-
letins issued during the morning:

V10:30 a. m. —N. G. Gonzales is almost
in a dying condition. As a last resort
Dr. LeGrand Guerry injected intravenous

! injection of 500 c c solution of Promal-
dehyde with a strength of 1 to 5,000.
The decided benefit was experienced and
little is now anticipated.”

”11 a. in.—Mr. Gonzales is dying, but
may last an hour or two hours.”

“12 noon-—Mr. Gonzales is slowly
sinking, may last until 1:30.”

At 1:30 this afternon an autopsy on the
body was held by D.r. A. B. Knowjtcn,

! county physician of Richland, courtesy

j of Dr- Knowlton, Drs. LeGrand Guerry

I and James H. Mclntosh, who attended
| Mr. Gonzales, assisted. Other physicians

1 present were K. W- Taylor, J. W. Bab-
! cock, Lewis J. Griffith. D. S. Pope, T,. K-

i Philpot, F. A. Coward, D. T. Lancaster,
j R. V.\ Gibbs and Dr. Pishburn.

It is understood the finding off the au-
topsy to be reported will, in a general
way, be as follows:

"Sepsis due to a sloughing of the large

i bowel at and about the site of injury
to that organ. The point of entrance of
the bullet was on the right side of the
abdomen, six inches below the right nip-
ple, and f"'o and a half inches to the
right of the middle line. The j>oint of
exit was on the left side of the abdomen
eight and one-half inches below the left
nipple and nine inches to the loft of the
middle line. There was a slight injury

to the front wall of the stomach. Every

vital organ, including heart, kidneys,
lungs, spleen, appendix, liver, bladder,
etc-, were examined and all found typi-
cally no'rmal.”

Surgeons attribute the death of Mr.
! Gonzales as shown by the autopsy to pro-

| found septic infection from the gau-
¦ grenous condition of tissue consequent

1 upon bullet wounds.
| At five o’clock Coroner Green empanell-

j cd a jury with Allen Jones, a prominent
business man, as foreman, most of the

l other members being well known busi-

j r.ess men also. The jury viewed the body,

after which the inquest was adjourned

| t.ntil Thursday at 8 p. in., when testi-
mony will be heard in the county coui*

! icom

Politics and Politicians.
Hon. Thco. F. Kluttz, Congressman of

j this district, ha;: appointed George R.

1 Pell, Esq., as his private secretary. We
have not learned whether Mr. Pell will
accept the position.—Jefferson Recorder-

John F. Miller, editor of the Hickory
Press, has been appointed a deputy col-
lector under Patterson at Greensboro and
will lie stationed at Wjnston-Sol<*ru. It
is cue of the best paying positions in
the revenue service.
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Leads all MoFtfa Carol ina Bailies in News aritremulation
the request it there is any reasonable
right for the pardou of Chestnut.”

GOVERNOR TERRELL STATES IT.

Yesterday Governor Aycock received

(he following letter from Governor Ter-

rell, which stamps the above story as an
absurd fake and canard:

January 17th. 1903.

State of Georgia, Executive Office,
Atlanta. Ga.

Governor Charles B. Aycock, Raleigh,
N>rth Carolina.
Dear Governor: The enclosed clip-

ping from the Atlanta Constitution has

irritated me very much, as it is su< h
en outrage upon you. I have taken the
necessary steps to have the publication
vorrected. I have not seen the corre-
spondent who wrote it for several
months, but have traced its publication
to a jocular remark made by myself to

several friends who were in my office
the day I received your letter relative
to Chestnut’s application for pardon

which remark may have been repeated,
and added to before reaching the Con-
stitution’s correspondent. Upon read-
ing your letter (which letter was en-
tirely proper, and similar to some which
I have written during the last two or
three months) I remarked to these

friends that if one of them would go
to North Carolina and break into your

penitentiary, that I would get an ex-
change of prisoners with you.

With best wishes, I am,
Very truly yours,

(Signed.) J. M. Terrell.

NO SENATOR IS
YET IN SIGHT

The Vote lonight Wiil Prob-
ably be Unchanged.

NOBODY CAN P3LDICI

The Friends of all the Candida’es are Standing

Firm and Show no Signs cf

Yielding,
Nobody can tell how it will be, but the

outlook now is th;ft .ffwote in th<* Sena-
torial caucus tonight will be practically

unchanged-

The past three days have not witnessed
any new development. Most of the

‘ colonels” of the campaign have been

at home taking a rest. Many of the
legislators have been at home for Sun-

day. The candidates rested on the Sab-
bath and went to church- Yesterday

there was little activity. There were
plenty of rumors of changes and plenty

of predictions of what was going to hap-
pen. But those who are in the best situa-
tion to know say that tonight will reveal
no changes or surprises.

HON. LOCKE CRAIG: “My friends
think that the Western edn of the State
ought to have the Senator and say that
they will accomplish this Jesuit.”

HON. LEE S. OVERMAN: “I regard

the present situation as better than it
has been and my chances to win excel-
lent.”

HON. CYRUS IT. WATSON: “From
all that I can ascertain my chances be-
fore the caucus are as good or better
than at any time in the past and 1 be-
lieve I will receive the nomination. I
also believe that the Democracy of the

State favor my election.
Hon S. B. Alexander was not to be

seen, but his friends stated positively
that “The Alexander Division is in tact.”

HOW MR. BOYDEN SEES IT.
(Salisbury Sun.)

The Sun representative talked with
Mayor A. H. Boyden this morning regard-
ing the outcome of the Senatorial light.
Mr. Boyden has just returned from Ral-
eigh, having been on the ground for the
past two weeks and is familiar with
the situation. Mr. Boyden says:

“Overman is a sure winner. When the
final break comes he will secure more
than enough votes to nominate him.
Overman will bo the n<*>:t Senator. I

am confident of that. Yes, he is going

to win.”
It can be safely stated that Mr. Boy-

den is in as close toimh with the Ren-

resentatives at Raleigh as any man and
ids predictions generally count for some-
thing. Ho is enthusiastic over Over-
man’s chances:

EVJDi NCE ALL IN-

Defence Contends Utluy Wa3 Incapable rs
Forming Fixed Design.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Fayetteville. N. ('., Jan. 19.—At the

opening of court this morning the de-
fense withdrew the pica of insanity in

the Utley case, and introduced testimony

that when drunk Utley was irrational.,

irresponsible, and not capable of forming

a fixed design. The State rebutted by-

evidence that he was not so drunk on

the night of the homicide as not to know
what he was doing.

At 3 o'clock Mr- H. L. Cook opened

for the Ft ate in a speech of two houf.;,
considered by many the ablest ever de-

livered in our court under similar cir-

cumstances. producing profound impres-

sion on all hearers. Eleven more speeches

follow. It is probable that the case will

go to the jury Wednesday afternoon.

Memphis, Teen.. Jan. 17.—The Inter-

national Bricklayers l nion continued its

sessions here today. It was stated to-
day that the committee reports would he

considered on Monday next and through-
out the week following.

HONOR TWO HEROES
Os THE SOOTHUND

Senate Adjourns in Memory
of Lee and Jackson.

TWELVE MINUTE SESSION

The Senate is Not Yet Ready to let the House

Rid Itself of the Carpet and

the Famous Mi-
crobes.

? **** fr»K*‘fr4»4*4*4»?
«> 4*
? In obedience to the sentiment of 4*
4* the people of North Carolina who, 4*
4* ever faithful to high principle, ?
? honor those who distinguish them- 4*
*l* selves in the discharge of duty, this ?
? day has been set apart by the Rep- 4*
? resentatives as a legal holiday, in 4*
?l* respect of the memory of him, who, 4*
4* above all others, is embalmed in 4*
?> their hearts and affections. 4*
•> This is the anniversary of the 4*
4* birth of General Robert Edward 4*
4* I/*e, the mention of whose name 4*
4* carries with it that which virtue 4*
4* most exalteth, and as the object of a 4*
4* people’s love, that which best ex- *l*
4* omplifies their own high aspirations 4*
4* and purpose. 4*
4* RESOLVED, That in honor of the 4*
4* memory of General Robert E. Lee, 4*
4* whose birthday is a legal holiday in 4*
4* this State, and in honor of the 4*
4* memory of Stonewall Jaeksor, that 4*
4* the Senate do now adjourn until 4-
***eleven o’clock Tuesday, January 4*
4* twentieth. 4*
*> Resolution of Senator Reinhardt, 4»
4* adopted yesterday unanimously by 4*
4* a rising vote in the Senate of North 4*
4* Carolina. .j.

A

? ??4»4«4 t4»^4-4«M*4-4*4*4'4*4*4f4*4'4*4*4>*^

It was a short metre meeting of the
Senate yesterday, twelve minutes only
being consumed, and adjournment being
had, on motion of Senator Reinhardt, in
honor of the memory of General R. E.
Lee an l General Stonewall Jackson.

Greenville, if the bills introduced by
Senator Blow passes, and the people !
there sustain these hy their votes, will
lake on new life. One bill provides for
the establishing of a system of graded
schools and the erection of a new build-
ing for the whites, another provides for
the extension of the corporate limits of
the town and a third for the issuing of
*65.000 in bonds for improvements in the
way of electric lights, water-works,
sewerage system, etc.

Representative Drewry’s bill, providing
for the heating, ventilating and renovat-
ing of the capitol building, was one of
the batch received from the House. It
is the bill providing, rg other things!
for the banishment of the germ-ridden
and microbe infest i carpet.

But the Senate did not view the sit-
uation in as serious a as did the
House. !t did net want to hurry over
the matters, as the carpet in the House
was many yards away. Senator Webb
urged that immediate action be taken,
while Senator Brown thought that as
there was a Senate bill also a commit-
tee should look nto the matter. He ex-
plained that he was not opposed to the
bill, lust preferred the regular course.

The majority of the Senators thought
ns did Senator Brown, so the bijl was
sent to the Committee on Public Health
for it’s O. K.

Till: SENATE—ELEVENTH DAY.

The Senate began its session yesterday
nt eleven o’clock. Lieutenant Governor
Turner presiding. Prayer was conduct-
ed by Rev. D. P. Goode, and on motion (
of Senator Drown the reading cf Satur- i
day’s journal was disposel with.

HOUSE PILLS DEPORTED.
A message from the House transmitting

the following oiils was received:
S. P. 123, H. P. 195. By Dfrcwry: A

bill providing for the ventilation, heat-
ing ami renovation of the Capitol. This
provides that a sum not exceeding $2,500
be appropriated. To Committee on Pub-
lic Health.

S. P. 121, H. P. 19. By Blount: A bill
to provide for a special tax for the coun-
ty of Washington to pay outstanding
bonds, vouchers and indebtedness. Th<
tax is to be 15 cents on SIOO valuation, 15
cents on poll each year till paid. To
Committee on Counties. Cities and Towns.

S. B. 125, H. B $9. By Willis: To
permit the commissioners of Bladen
county to build a jail and to levy a
special tix for the purpose of of paying
off the interest bearing bonds to be is-
sued. To Committee on Counties, Cities
and Towns.

SENATE PILLS INTRODUCED.
Tile following bills were introduced:
h I'.. 126. By Pritchard, of Orange', by

r-quest: To incorporate the Bethel Pap-
li'-' church iu Orange and to prevent the
xdo of liquor within certain limits. To
? onrnrittee on Propositions and Griev-
ances.

S. B. .27. By Baldwin: A bill rogu-
l;it ng the sale of lands under a deed of
trust and mortgage, the sales to be at the
eo; irt house door. This not to apply tc

made by order of the Superior
Court. To Committee on Judiciary’.

s - H
-

1-8. By Blow: To establish
graded schools in the town of Greenville.
Pond -for SIO,OOO /or new white school
building and renovating colored building
anil levying necessary tax, 15 cents to
Jit cents on SIOO valuation, 45 cents to
$1.30 op poll for the support of the school.
T he election to be for the tilrst Tuesday
in April, under a new registration. As

trustees the bill names Messrs- *E. A.
Moye, J. R. Moore, T. J. Jarvis, W. H.

Bagwell, B. F. Patrick, Chas. Cobb, AV.
I, Brown, R. W. King, W. B. Wilson, D.

S. Spain, E. B Ficklen, R. L. Carr. S.

T. AVhite and M. A- Allen. To Commit-

tee on Education.
S. B. 129. By Blow: A bill to amend

the charter of Greenville- This extends

the corporate limits and provides for

the election of Aldermen. To Committee
on Counties, Cities and Towns.

S. B. 130. By Blow: To authorize the

town of Greenville to issue $65f.000 in
bonds for electric light, water works,
sewerage and general improvement. The
election to take place the first Tuesday
in April. As a board of internal im-
provement the bill names Messrs. Joseph
G- Moye, C. T. Mumford, John L.
Wooten, Seth T- Hooker and William H.
Long for three years.

The President of the Senate announced
that Senator Durham had been added to
the Committee on Insurance.

Senator Reinhardt introduced his reso-
lution of adjournment in honor of the
memory of Generals Lee and Jackson and
that, as given above, was adopted by a
rising vote.

FIRE IN A HOLINESS MEETING.

Moving for a $300,000 Bond Lsue in Guilford
County.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 19.—Fire broke
out in a sanctilicationist meeting here

last night and caused great excitement.

The building was crowded and there was
a wild rush for the door. Mrs. G. M-
Potts had her ankle sprained. Others cut
their hands in the broken glass of the
door. The Holiness people themselves
claim that they were not frightened, but

kept on singing, despite the ap-

pearance of things. A wire from which a
lamp was suspended broke precipitating
the lamp to the floor. It broke and the

oil caught. For a time prospects were
good for a lively conflagration.

At a joint meeting of the executive
committees of the Industrial and Immi-
gration Association, the Young Men s
Business Association, and the Good
Roads’ Association Saturday afternoon
it was decided to move for a three hun-
dred thousand dollar bond issue in Guil-
ford county. Chairman C. G. Wright
was instructed to appoint a committee
of representative citizens from all parts

of the county to draft the necessary Mil
for submission to the Legislature.

At St. Bernaba’ Epicopal church on
Sundays, the rector, Rev. Dr. IT. Bald-
win Dean, preached a sermon on “The
Sin cf Resentment,” with especial refer-
ence to the recent deplorable affair in
Columbia. He said that public men
should make up their minds to accept

criticism as a matter of course-
In..—;ua r 9 g etao shrd mfw ytlutu

Editor Henry Watterson, of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, spent Sunday af-
ternoon in Greensboro. He said he was
merely in North Carolina for a little
outing. He loft hero Saturday night for
Louisville.

The First Baptist church of this city

on yesterday extended a call to Rev. Dr.
Henry W- Battle, pastor of the Firtit
Baptist church of Petersburg, Va. Prof.
J. Y. Joyner and Mr. Lee H. Battle left
last night to acquaint Dr. Battle of the
action of the church and to urge him to
accept the call. The salary offered is
two thousand dollars and a six weeks’ an-
nual vacation is also promised.

At the Friends’ church yesterday and
last night two excellent sermons were
preached by Rev. J. Edgar Williams, of

Fountain City. Ind-, whom the church
has called to become its pastor to suc-
ceed Rev J. H. Peele, resigned. It is be-
lieved that he will accept the call to
Greensboro.

James G. Hankins, the Salisbury man
who tried to shoot his wife and who was
last week fined s’o in addition to costs,
paid out of ail this morning and an-
nounced his intention to go to Ashland,
Kentucky.

Gilmore Wharton, son of W. D. Whar-
ton, of this place, who has been teaching
in Kentucky, has accepted a position in
the Durham graded schools. He went to
Durham this morning to take up his
work.

LEE’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Hon- Charles F Warren tpeaks at Washing-
ton ou the South’? Great Chi’ ftaia.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C.. Jan 19 —Hon. Chas.

F. Warren spoke here tonight, at the
commemorative exorcises held iu honor
of Robert E. Lee’s birthday, which
hold in the Brown Opera House. His sub-
ject was '‘Though Is on Lee.” Mr. War-
ren attended Washington and Lee Uni-
versity right after tin* Civil War, when
General Lee was president of the instl-
uticn, and knew the peerless general in
his capacity as college president.

SUCCEEDS DR LINBCOTT.

Dr O D Hadzsito Temporarily Appointed to

the Chair of Latin,

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N• C., Jan. 19. Dr. Geo.

D. Hadzsito. Ph. D., of the University

of Michigan, formerly Assistant Profes-
sor of Latin at the University of lowa,

and now Acting Professor of Greek in the

University of Maine, has been tem-

porarily appointed to fill the Chair of

Latin, made vacant by the recent death

of Dr. 11. F. Linscott.

Appointments by RocscYelt.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 19.—The President
today sent the* following nomination* to

the Fenate:
Collector of Customs, Richard G. Dauks,

district of Norfolk, Va.
Postmasters—Virginia: Jno K Waddy,

Norfolk, Va.

AN ANNOYING
CANARD EXPOSED

The Truth About a Big Fake
Story.

THE LETTERS PRINTED

Gov. Aycock Merely Made a Not Unusual Prop-

osition to Goy. Terrell, of Georgia, and

the Latter Fxplains the Whole

Situation.

Canards seem to be the order of the

dav.
This one has just come to light.

On January 14th Governor Aycock

wrote the following letter to Governor

Joseph Terrell, of Georgia:

Dear Governor: Sometime since Fred
Chestnut, formerly a citizen of this
S'ate, was convicted of train robbery and
sent to the penitentiary in your State.
Chestnut had drifted away from his
early training r.nd through drink and
bad company reached the end which I

have named. He comes from one of the

best families in this State. His mother
is a widow living in Wilmington, North
Carolina, and I am assured that if pard-

oned Chestnut will be taken home by

his mother and set in the wav of making

an honest living. A young man by the
name of Jordan was convicted of the
same offence with Chestnut, and has been
.-ardoned. May I ask you to give to
young Chestnut a favorable inquiry about
his case. I hope on account of his
family that he may be pardoned, and I

believe if he is he will change his career.
Respectfully,

(Signed.) CHARLES B. AYCOCK.
Governor of North Carolina.

On Saturday, January 17th, the At-

lanta Constitution published under big

head lines a sensational story. “Governor
Wants to Trade Mercy.” It was written
by a correspondent, E. C. Bruffy, and is

as follows:
“Constitution Bureau, Brown House,

Macon Da., January 16.—(Special.)—‘It
is a long time between drinks,’ said the
Governor of North Carolina to the Gov-
ernor of South Carolina.

“But that was a long time age, and
since these days there have been many
changes.

“The newest phase of these changes

tame about today, when the Governor
cf North Carolina skipped his neighbor-

ing State and leaped into Georgia with a
proposition as unique and striking as
tbat old phrase.

“In the Georgia penitentiary thero is
now serving a young Tar Heel, the son
o* a minister, and a member of one of
the best and most distinguished families
cf the South.

“Seeking the release of this convict.
Aycock, governor of the Tar Hod State,
present* to Terrell, the young, genial
and pleasant executive, an unique and
vi.heard-of proposition. It is simply a
trade in pardons.

“Two years ago Fred Chestnut and
an associate boarded an express car at
the Macon Union depot. Before the train
had traveled a dozen miles the express
messenger looked into the barrels of a
pair of pistols.

“Life was dearer than the wealth that
expressman carried. Within a few min-
utes he and the valuable packages with
which he had been intrusted were sep-
arated. Acquiring what they wanted, the

two men left the train.

“Within a short time the entire de-
tective and police departments of Macon
were upon the train of the two men,
and within a short time both men were
under arrest.

The trial resulted in a conviction. Re-
cently the friends and relatives of Chest-
nut in North Carolina —and they are by
no means people without influence —be-
gan working for young Chestnut’s par-
don.

“Had Chestnut been in a Carolina
prison he would have been a free man
months ago, because Aycock was in-

clined to his pardon. But, being in the

penitentiary of another State, it was
naturally necessary that the pardon
should be signed by another executive.

“Governor Aycock opened a correspond-
ence with Governor Terrell, and in that

correspondence manifested an extreme
anxiety for the pardon of young Chest-

nut. Many letters passed between the

two governors and each time the Tar
Heel executive’s interest grew more em-
phatic.

“Finally he came out with a broad
proposition. It was:

“‘lfyou will pardon this man, Chest-
nut. I will gladly write a pardon for any
Georgian now doing time in the prisons
of this State you may designate.’

“Before becoming Governor of Georgia,
the Hon. Joe Terrell had made many
trades, but this was a new proposition,
and a novel one to him. It required a
study of the convict roll of the State of
No'tli Carolina, a roll which had been
sent him by Governor Aycock. to ascer-
tain (he name of any Georgian doing
service in Yhe North Carolina prison.

“So far the Governor of the Goober
State has been unable to find any one
in *he prison of

f
the Tar Heel State for

w hom he may want executive clemency.
“It is certain, - however, that Governor

Terrell has not east Governor Aycock’s

proposed trade into his paper basket.
Letters received here today from Gov-
ernor Terrell inquiring into the offense
for which Chestnut, was convicted indi-
cate that he is willing to comply with

WILCOX'S JURY TO
OE CHARGED TODAY

Aydlett Closes the Argument
for the Defense.

HIS PASSIONATE PLEA

Wilcox Says if They Hang Him They Will

Harg an Innocent Mar. —Many Be-

lieve Tnere Will be a

Hung Jury.
(Special to the News and Observer )

Hertford, N. C., Jan. 19.—This evening

witnessed the beginning of the end in

the second trial of James Wilcox. Wtien

court adjourned shortly after sunset all

the argument was over-

Tuesday Judge Council will charge the
jury-, and if it is agreed that the evi-

dence be not read the case should get to

the jury by noon, otherwise in the after-

noon.

Today the court-room was absolutely
congested by a mass of humanity’. Be-

fore beginning business, there being no
room for the lawyers the authorities had
to exclude many persons from the build-
ing. Then there was excellent order con-
sidering the crush. Attorney Aydlett,

who made the closing defense argument,
occupied the whole afternoon. His effort
is considered a very’ able plea. In an
analytical way he dissected almost all
the evidence and by’ ingenious logic made
his speech very effective. Some times
he went off in flights of eloquence when
he touched the sentimental side of the
case and brought in illustrations appeal-
ing to the sympathy of the jury’ and por-
traying the disastrous results of a wrong
verdict. He told them the danger of im-
plicit confidence in circumstantial evi-

dence and said it was much better to
err on the side of mercy-

Mr. Aydlett said the case yet was
wrapt in a mystery, which no man could
solve. In expressing regrets for some
things he mentioned first Mr. Bond's ill-

noss, and then declared that the State's
lawyers had appealed to the passions and
prejudices rather than the reason of the
jury- He asserted the prosecution had
misjudged the jury in believing they
could be swayed by elouent appeals.

He started out by saying positively
the deceased was not murdered; that none
of the twenty-two witnesses could swear
that she was not drowned.

In pointing to the doctors’ contributory-

reasons for saying Nell was unconscious
or dead before going into the water, be
said their evidence wa3 not worth any-
thing, ror none of the sy-mptoms was
conclusive.

Tn referring to Dr. McMulian. who was
not introduced, the speaker made a state-
ment which angered Mr. Wd.’l, who
arose and said- “That is not true

” The
court interposed. Mr. Aydlett ualified
his assertion and argument was resumed.
He reasoned that Nell had jumped into
the river where it was deeper, had in-
jured her temple against an obstruction
and floated to the shallow water where
found. i

n giving a motive for suicide Mir. Ayd-

lett said Nell had loved Jinn to the last,
was piqued because he showed attention
to Miss Carrie Cropscy, that she had not
returned Jim’s gifts: that she remained
in Jim’s presence at his late calls, even
though they didn’t speak; that he was
her first and only’ lover, whose attentions
were accepted by the family: that she
cried when Jim returned the parasol and
picture and the nthrew herself into the
river; that her love 1 for Wilcox was
stronger than her desire to go to New
York; that her commands in telling him
to “pull” and “stay’ home” were the
utterances of playfulness.

Referring to Jim's alleged unworthi-
ness of Nell, he said women, when in
love would stick to unworthy lovers or
degraded husbands.

In referring lo the prisoner’s conduct
of seeming unconcern, the lawyer said he
had tendered his services through coun-
sel; had he done more or shown more
emotion he would have been criticised;

that they would have said he was guilty
no matter how' he acted. Aydlett argued
that it was almost impossible for Wil-
cox to have killed NeU, that Roy Craw-
ford and Ollie were yet in the pirlor;
that it was moonlight; that they left the
door open; that the time discrepancies
did not amount to anything: that had he
waded To carry out the body Leonard
Owens would have noticed his wet and
frozen clothing; that Nell with her sore-
foot slipper would not have gone
beyond the porch at that hour;
that the State did not attempt
to explaint how the murder was
done, that no cue could, e begged the
jury not to bring in a compromise ver-
dict, but pleaded for straight-out acquit-
tal, a king that the jury not to convict
because the lawyers asked for it. The
speaker scrubt to show the absurdity of
Mr. Sawyer’s Bible quotations by read-
ing from throe Bible chapters, the first

commanding a man to hany himselg; the
second saying: "Go then and To like-
wise”; the third urging him to do it
quickly <• reasoned by’ ihis Mr. Sawyer

shriill hang himself quickly, c drew a
word picture saying the whole responsi-
bility’ was with the jury, appealed to their
sympathies. said r» crowd iu a Norfolk
theatre had applauded the Supreme

court's decision granting a new trial,

and predicted that (he manhood of the
universe would shout at an acquittal, not
because th»*v care for Wil *ov b it because
there was uncertainty because there was

mystery, because they applauded justice.
Tonight the lawyers on each side pre-

dicted victory. The general impression

is that a hung jury will result or if an
agreement be reached a long time will

be required. In cause of a mistrial the
judge has authority to order another
venire and proceed at once with a third
hearing.

In case of a mistrial and postponement
the Perquimans county authorities would
like for the prisoner to be returned to
Elizabeth City.

“Ifthey hang me they will hang an in-
nocent man,” said Wilcox to a friend in
liis cell. “I loved Nell better than
either her father or mother.” Again he

declared that his theory was that NGI i
disappeared at the hands of the thief who j
was after the pigs, and whose depre-

dations caused the barking of the dogs

that aroused the family and resulted in j
the discovery of Nell's absence.

This morning District Attorney Ward :
closed for the prosecution in a powerful ¦
argument in which the whole evidence j
was gone over. Probably thinking of the |
rumors of a hung jury the speaker said :
if any juror had made un his mind not j
to try the case on the evidence he was
not worthy of the citizenship or protec-

tion of North Carolina. He proceeded:
“Gentlemen of the jury be men. No
maudlin, sickening sentiment should de-

ter you from duty. What but confidence
in jurys protects the firesedise, daugh-
ters, wives and liberties of vour citizens.
If you say by your verdict that the
guilty may escape you may as well burn
down temples of justice and allow mob

law to reign

“A home has been desolated, a spirit j
has flown to the camping grounds of :
cternit, but if Noll Cropsey could a;"- j
sumo mortality and walk down this aisle
she would point to Jim Wilcox and ex- j
claim: ‘You are my assassin.’ Let it be
said you have done your duty, that yours

is a righteous verdict.”

TWELVE DIVORCE SUITS.

A Citizens' Meeting Today in the Interest of
Temperance-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Jan 19.—Superior court !

convened this morning. The term will be |
for two weeks and for the trial of civil j
cases only. Judge Allen, of Goldsboro, i
is on the bench.

The time of the court was taken today

in the trial of one divorce suit. Mrs. Tda
Harper against William L. Harper, and
a small damage suit. The divorce was
granted, as the husband did not appear
and contest the relief asked for by the

woman.
In one respect, at least, this term of

court is different from any ever held
here. There are twelve divorce suits set

for trial during the two weeks.- This is

a larger number, by several, than were
ever on docket before. There are several

I white people of more or less prominence

who are asking for a separation from

their husband or wife as the case may
be.

On the docket there are a number of j
damage suits There are five actions :

' against the Durham Traction Company; i
' one against ho American Tobacco Com-
pany; three against A. L. Patterson & i
Company. sewer constructors; two j
against telegraph companies and several
others.

John Hayes, 89 years of age, died at i
the home of his son in East Durham, j
yesterday. The deceased lived in Rar- :

dolph county and was hero on a visit at j
the time of his death. Old age and a j
complication of diseases were the cause j
of his death. The funeral took place this I
afternoon, the interment being in the

Markham burying ground, near East

Durham. He left several children.
> Tomorrow evening there will be a citi-

j zens’ meeting in the court house in the

; interest of temperance and prohibition.
| Mr. J. W. Bailey and Hon. H. A. London
! have been invited and are expected to

lie hero and make speeches. Since send-

ing out the short notice Saturday it is

learned that several of the Anti-Saloon

petitions in Durham are being signed by j
many people. The report sent out was I
based en what was learned from on** of j
the ministers who said that all of the
men seen had refused to sign the peti-
tion. Another minister, however, has

close on to one hundred names on his

paper.

GENERAL RANSOM fPKAXP.

Nearly all Business riosed in Honor of Ire's
Birthday-

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 19.—Nearly all :
lir-es of business were suspended today j
in observance of the birthday of General j
Robert E. Leo. and all classes joined in j
the celebration in honor of the natal day i
of the Confederate loade:-. General Matt j

i \Y. Ransom, the distinguished Carolinian ;
who delivered the address in iho Acad- j
cmy of Music this afternoon, was m< t

at the railwav station vesterday evening

hy Captain Jns. I. Mettn, Captain 9. D.

Moores, Mr. Junius Davin and other

prominent veterans and escorted lo tlm

i Orton, where he is being entertained
while in the city. The parade of the

local military, the exercises in the

Academy of Music and the luncheon hy ;
the Daughters of the Confederacy in the;

citv hall and all other features of the;

celebration of the day v.-ero carried out

with gratifying precision and success.

7he Political Fight in Colors do.

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Col., Jan. 17.—Former United

States Senator Edward Woolcctt. who j
is a candidate for election to the scat, now j
held by Henry M. Teller, has issued an I
appeal to the Republican members of the j
House to unite and expel seventeen Dem- !
ocratic nu mbers whose seats are con- ;
tested. Otherwise, he declares, a Demo-

crat will be elected Senator-
All the Democratic Senators but one

have pledged themselves to unseat a lle-

I publican Senator for every Democratic
t member of the House unseated, man for

I mar., so long as Republican Senators re-

main upon whom retaliation can be made.
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